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Dart Estuary
Camping Weekend

tlaving had one kip thwarted by badweather
and lack of available members, I was deter-
mined to Sow offmy beloved Dart Eshury
before this wonderful zummer drew to a
close.

We finally got it together in September and
rounded up five paddlers preparedto take a
chance on the weather - next yegr Peter?
Usten out fu thelongrange forecqst and let
me know whichweekend to plan ol,

Steve, Colin and Mike made an early start
and paddled &rom Totnes, the he.ad of the !2-
mile tidal eshraqr, to Sbaqpham Poing about
tkee miles dovmsEeam- The riverineanders
rorrnd great sweeprng bends throug! a steep
sided, wooded valley and this spoimakes a
very atkactive camp site. It is aot quite
isolated ftromcivilisation" there beipg a small
boathouse opposite, but nowhere ibperfect!
Beverley, having a real job, had to work until
five so I wentwithhertoact as guide in the
dark - and yes, it was dark We set off ftrom
Totnes at 9 o'clock with a half moon for
company, although once we got to the hilly
stetches it spe, rt much of its time in hiding.
Bev was abitapprehensive -itbeing onlyher
fourth time in a kaya( andpaddling in those
conditions you feel as though you ire going
into a void. Youcan't see anything beyond
the end ofyow boat and have to navigate by
the shapeofthe hill topc. Wonderful! The
advance party had a hearty fire,3oing to
welcome us, though they later admitted it
had taken about three hours to getit going,
and we sat rcund it for some time lis@ning 0o
f}'e c.r.,ls er.d tre.'+ccsi+!.*! htrusionrf perty
boats - some evenwith live music.,

On Saturday we paddled to Dart:mouth in
fine weather, via Stoke Gabriel, an old fish-
ing and farming village half-way down the
estuary. We went ashore at Dartmouth to
ste0ch stifflegs and take on lubricadon at the
Cherub, the oldest pub in town. Bev dis-
gracedherselfby leaving a soggy spot m her
ssxl - sonething to do with a leaky spray
deck, she said.

We paddled downstream past the castles
grurding therivermouthand went ashore on
a srnall beach for lunch- The wind was fresh
outside theriyerand this coast is very rocky
wlth some dange,r'ous headlands, so we didn't
venture outside but returned up river at a
leisurely pace against the tide. We camped

on Saturday night at Pighole Point where
there is a small patch of grass at the top of a
beach laden with firewood. Mike was quite
excited about this as his legs hadn't recov-
ered from his previous day's wood gathering
expedition through the Sharpham brambles.
I set about preparing the 'mixed grill' only to
find that the liver was off (the water was
obviously too warm to keep the kayak at its
usual low temperahre), so we had an un-
mxed gril in$ead- At least we had plenty of
good vegetables to go with the sausages.
Bananas seemedto feahreat every meal this
weekend, and to rotmd fhis one offwe barbe-
cued some - to be recommended, 5nrm-

The rain started at dusk so we didn't get zuch
a good evening round the campfire, but the
river has a charn even in badweather, with
curlews anci he:ons (Oh yes - and di:cc
boats) breaking the silence.

That was the start of a long night for Mike,
who was camped in a very suspect looking
lent which he had borrowed from someone
who 'didn't want it back'! The rain went
through the flysheet with baxlly a pause, nnd
didn't even notice the innec tent in its deter-
mination to get thoughMke's sleeping bag.
Therestof thepartywere in the man tents
- warm, dry and with room to spale, ht Mike
was too much of a gentleman (well, too daft
achnlly) to disfiub anyme's sleep by squeez-
ing inlo a dry space.

By muning, Mike was cold and Srivelled in
hispmd, and couldn'teven find a dry match
0o rekindle the fire. Evenhrally though, the
re.st of us crawled, stretching, from our cosy
cocoms and put him o.rt of his misery with a
light forhis cigalese and his fire. Next rime
wake us up Mike, or bo'rrow a bettertent.

Tberain conti*ued onandofffs(most of the
day but the lnddle was pleasant nevertbetess,
backup past Stoke Crabriel and then a diver-
sion up Bow Creelg one and a half miles of
quiet backrvater. At the navigable limit is the
Idaltst€rs Arns, nownm byFloydthe ddnk-
ing chef of TV fame. He filled our water
bottles io p"t*rt undeterred by me in drip-
ping canoeing kit on the tlreshold of his
dining room, although he did point out "for
future reference" that there is a tap on the
quay!

We found a sheltered spot at the enFance to
Bow Creek where the wind, now blowing
about force six, couldn't get us, and ate the
last of our rations - and some more of the
bananas - then we paddled back to Totnes
with mixed feelings: I am always sorry to

leave the river as it is where I spent much of
my yoL'h, some were coming under its spel
I think andwould like !ohave stayed longer,
others were glad to rest and dry out!

I would like to go again next year, perhaps
withmore people -whowould like to come?
Bom

Bank Account
The club has always bankedat Uoyds, uAich
has a mling for clubs and societies with
cheque accounts: they insis1lp6 a standing
charge of f2.50 per statement and 75p per
hansaction. This has cost the club a si$ifi-
cant ambunt over the years, so I went to my
branch and conplaieed. 'Ibie 

brought the
desired effectand the Manageroffered me an
Instant Satings Account in tbe club's name.
This has no cbarges and earns interest! A
cheque book is not part of tbe deal, but I r;.-r
write a cheque fiom my personal account and
hansfer money between the accounts with-
out difficulty.

Cheques for zubscriptions should still be
made payable to Ringwood Canoe Club -
kee,p themconing.

Barry (in his rolc as Aaing Tieasurer)

Essential Words
If any membe,ns would like to borrow a copy
of the BCU llandbook - which is pacled with
useful information - they should contact
Barry, wbo also hss a variety ofpropaganda
frorn other ciubs an<t equrpnent zupplie . ,

Riveting Pictures
I bave borght a copy of ihe video of the kayak
surfing championships taken at Thurso last
year, so if anybody would like to borrow it
and frightentbemselves silly, they'llhave to
be jolly nice tc me and buy me lots of drinls.

SaJIy Campbell
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Sea Touring Week

Any of you already planning your summer
hols (as I believe real people do) and not
already the proud possessor of a sea kayak
nray be interested 0o hear a little about tbe sea
touring week which I went on in August this
year. The course was held at the National
Watersports Centre, Plas Menai.

The course was for five days from Sunday
night to Friday night, and there were seven
prmters and two inshuc0ors. On the Monday,
vihichwas calm and srmy, we spenta slightly
frustrating morning being lechred by the
head inskuctm - nice cbap, shame about the
hot air - onhow the most important thing was
to enjoy ourseives iV'e finaliy made ii on-rb-
the wa0er at lunr:h time for a pleasant after-
noon in plastic general purpose carioes, rock
hopping along the coast from Rhos Colym, on
Anglesey, hmching with seals and e,njoying

r._, c treautiful scenery. Although there was
hardly any wind, there was enough swell
coming in to frolic about over the rocls and
in the caves and generally do the boats no
good at all!

By the next day it was a different story. We
were all twitching to tr5rout the sea kayals,
but tle windwasnowblowing fsce 7 ftom
the south west, so the mly place we could go
with safety was in the Merni Sbaits" Here at
least it was relatively sheltered but still far
from ideal for learning to man@uvre these
unwieldy machines. We did orn best in the
few smooth spots thatwe could find, kying
to effect a turning circle of less than 100
yards! Some boatS were q lot easier than
others.

*- tt day, tbe wind was a good old fashioned
gale and our in-structms decideC that, with all
the wealth of experience of sea kayaking we
had acquired the previous day, we were now
ready to take fte6 6tt in the surf. We were
duly bussed offto a beach on the south coast
of Anglesey and pushed out into the oggin
into the teeth of the gale, with swf as far as
the eye could see. It didn't seem Eo me that
these were quite the right craft for tbe condi-
tions, but I was assured that it is required
experience to know how tocope ifacciden-
tally caught out in breaking waves. My
zuccess on thedaywas zuch that I resolved !o
dilect huge inputs of energy into listening to
the weather forecast when planning a trip !

Thursday, thankfully,,was grey but glassy "
cahn, and we did a coastal paddle along the
north of the island, the day's exciiements

.j

being provided by a httle against a tide race
opposed by a swell round a hebdland, and
riding the overfalls off Middle Mouse Island.

Friday was at last hot and sunny again, and
our final trip was island hopping from
Abersoch on the Lleyn Peninsula. More
seals and caves and glorious blue water.

Overall, I enjoyed the weekvery much, even
though the conditions on two of the days
were marginal. There were seven or eight
different types of sea kayak and we all got a
chance to try them all, which provided some
interesting comparisons. It was not cheap
(about 9190), but that included absolutely
everything except the beer. The food and
accommodation werc excelenl the cenhe is
in a beautifirl location, but tlre really zuperb
i'eature was THE DR''{ING ROOM -

Hexvorthy take note - an openbam in Janu-
ary isn't good enougb forme any more!

Sally Campbell

Canoeing Equipment

There are no good speciatst canoe shops
wiftin about 100 miles of Ringwood, bnrt the
following list shows zuppliers who carry
limited stocks of equipment. If you know
ufrat you want, meil orrder from one of tlese
or direct from the manufachrer is alwavs an
option

Arda*, Diving & Watenprts Ltd
256Bridge Road
Lower Swanwick
Southampton
a 0489-581755
Very gocd for wets-rits and clotbing.

D&S Maine
10 Seddul Bahr
AllingtonLane
WestEnd
Southampton
z 0703473379
Erobably the cheapest glass reinforced plas-
tic kayaks in the counEy. Very cheap kayak
repairs. Supplied the club's four Reflex
kayaks. No equipment except paddles and
spraydecks. Discotmt to club members.

The Boat Shap
9 The Colonnade
Wools0on
Southampton
a 0703449338
Mainly sailing dinghy equipment, but also
gosg sanoeing gear.

Woodmill Carweing & Activities Centre
Woodmill Lane
Swiythling
gsgthempton

6 0703-555993
Canoeing courses, BCU-registered. Some
canoeing gear in stockand reliable advice on
hand. Discormt to club members. Need to
phone to determine opening hours. Good
selection of plastic boats !o try out.

Scou Bader Centre
Unit 12
Fitzherbert Spru
Farlington Indushial Estate
Pqtsmouth
E 0705-210093
Stxand glassfib're regional dishibulor. Ca-
noos aild equipment mainiy to orcier. iitiie
held in stock Supplied club's Europa and
Falchion. Discount to members.

AlpircWarc
62I-agland Smeet
Poole
a 02v2477523
Under new menagement (pneviously known
as Waterways). Now repoted to be carrying
widerrange of canoeing equipmenl Needs
checking out by members - feedback appre-
ciated-

Bobs Mtshop
428Boumemorth Road
Farlsbe
Poole
no?fr2-7367w
Small boat chandlery with some canoes and
basic gear, such as helmets.

The Catmestore
QueenSheet
Emsvmr&
a 4243-37n34
Specialises in Canadian canoes, but also car-
ries a good selection of kayak equipment.
Reliableadvice.

Di s co ant Wet suit C entre'
350 Ringwood Road
Farkstone
Poole
a o2v2:t40F,46

If you know of any other local zuppliers,
please pass the details on to Nick so that we
can maintain an up-lo{ata list.

^-L ^ .--,., .]i;;,; ;. "iq-,.
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Forthcoming events

5 t.tc'.ctos i
Demn-$,hite water weekend
20thto 22rd November

' The annual ttip to P-erft-y-Pia in SouthWales
for some vfrite wnbr kayaking, with instnrc-
tion by Colin Butler. Members wishing to go
on this should by now have paid a deposit to
Steve Sambell. As this newsletter went to
press, there were just a few places left -

' contact Steve now if vou want to come.

Pool session
Saturday 12th December

, Ringwood Recreation Cenhe, from 18-30 to
2G.00.

Kcnrrei€ Aroncanai
Sutdity l3thDecember
A trip of some 9 to 10 miles; with a ptrb lunch-
Starti4g at lock 88 (ust to tb eaS of Ne$tury
and to the dght bf the race course) and
paddling about 5 miles to a canal-side pub
lnonm as the Row Baqgq near lock 94. After
lunch, we will paddle on past lock 97 to
Ufton swing bridge, vfuich should provide
easy egress. Rrll details - including stad time

I andmap - fromColin.

T'
I Poolsession

Saurday 9th*Ianuary
Ringwood Recreation Cente, from 1 8-30 to
20-00.

Ileer and skitiles

" 
Friday l1thJanuary

i Beer and skittles evening at the Churchill
Arms, Alderholt. Rom 13-30 onwards. Bar
food available.

Pool session
Saturday i :' t h r' ebruary
P'ingwooC P.ecr:aticr Cenke, frcrr 18-30 to
2G00. d

Beginnerst course

We are currently nrnning another beginners'
course at Ringwood Recreatiorr Cenke. Each
session is held on a Saturday evening from
18-30 to 2GO0. The dates are: 31st Oclober
and the 7t@zlstundz8th November. Please
come and lend a handwith instuction if you
are available on aly of these evenings. The
21st will need someone who isn't going on
the Perth-y-Pia trip to provide inskuction.

Weekend - River Dart

Rolling eourse
:

We have organised another rolling course'at
Ringwood Recreation Centre. Like the be-
ginners' course, each session will be held
from 18-30 to 20-00 on a Saturday evening.
The dates are the 16th, 23rd and 30th January
and the 6th February 193. Please advertise
the course 0o anyone you think may be inter-
e.ste4 and again, come and lend a hand if you
can.

White Water

There were only five takers for last month's
Pivar T)qt +.- in.  l l l -*r  l t rTi^| .  A rJ" Di^L^-.- l- g ; ! i  r - !  ! ^ - P .  r 5 r ^ t r  i i i v ^ r r  ^  l d s J r . u v e g

a:rd me. It seems te be one of life's paradoxes
that v.dren the weather is glorious - which it
was - then canoeing is generally unexciting
as therre is no water in the river and no surf on
the beach! That sai{ it was qui0e exciting
enough for me, being only my second rrfrite
water kip, even though it was paddled over
the same stretches of river as the previous
one, so I had vague memories of what was
likelytohappen next !

On fte Safirday we paddled ftom Holnhidge
!o Buclda$. It was a snmningly beautiful day
which, for me, more than made up for the
lack of water in the river as we hrmped and
scraped or way over the rocks. The state of
the waves and stoppers was perceived as
pretty pathetic by most of the company, but
I only formd one that was pathetic enough for
me to have a go in! However there were
plenty ofotherdiseactions inthe way ofwild
life and the auhrmn colours, and the conc€n-
hation of trying to master bow rudder which
ruirj,-rcnfoiiutducl nre ori iire prel-ious irip.

On the Sunday it was obvious that there
would be no surf at Bantham, so although
this bad beenconceived as a combined white
waterand surfing kip, we went andpaddled
the l-oop - from Newbridge to Holmbridge.
Again, the weatherwas wonderful and it was
a privilege to be on such a beautifirl river,
even if it did have a canoeist shrffed into its
every crevice. By the end ofthe day I had
seen my first kingfrsher, Andy had jumped

offhis bridge and Richaid had succeeded in
furning his canoe into a sieve, so a good time
was had by all.

Sally Campbell
:

Moving,-,v$$t-er
Teehniques"'

The following notes on breaking-in tech-
niques have been extracted from a series of
teaching exercises developed by Pete and
Lynne Whitfield, who kindly gave Canews
permission to reproduce them here for the
benefit of members.

Point 1 - Heel of boat

Exercise A edging practice in an eddy - "lift
upstream knee'.

Exercise B: paddling across eddy{ines with
varying degrees of heel.
(i) lxrsitive up$ream heei
(ii) neutralheel
(iiD negative upskeam heel, to 'dip' the

st€rn.

Point 2 - Speed ofapproach r

Exercise A: paddling across eddy-lines with
varying speeds of approach, but with a con-
stant angle of approach.
(r) slow - eddy{ineryin
(ii) medium-fastturn,nearbank
(iiD fast - slow tum" frr bank

Point 3 - Angle of approach

Exercise A: paddling across eddy-lines with
varying angles of al4rroach, but with a con-
stant speed of approach.
(D 0-20degrees - no turn
(ii) 2045 degrees - slow turn, far bank
(ni) 45-70 degrees - fast tun, near bank
(rD 70-90 degrees - eddy-line spin

Point 4 - frim of boat t /

Exercise A: paddling across eddy lines,
vaying the position of kunlq forward arrd afL
(l) forward lean - bow catches, fast hrm,

nearbank
baclcward lean - stern holds. slow
turn" farbank

(ii)

Thames Camping TFip

Initial repo'rts from our Lechlade correspogd-
ent suggest tlnt this trip was a great *;Gi.
There will be a full report from Bev in the
next issue of Canews (she won't knowuntil

I she reads this,.but this editign went to_press^
while she was'writing it upi;. 

B
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